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After 20 years of experience
in the Grand Cru Wine industry,
I founded Bordeaux Saveurs to share
my passion for wine.
Whether your event is big or small,
for your family or your company,
the Bordeaux Saveurs team will put together
an unforgettable event and make
your dreams come true!
Sylvie Cazes
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OUR COMMITMENTS

ORIGINE
Since 2005, wine expertise and local partners

AREA OF EXPERTISE
The famous French vineyards
The most famous vineyards in the world:
South Africa, Portugal, Spain, Italy…

We will assist you with your project
by offering our expertise, our knowledge
and our creativity so that you can enjoy
the unique French way of life!
To help you put together your stay and make those moments unforgettable,
we have high quality standards:
A permanently available and dedicated counsellor from planning to execution,
Personalised program that is specifically adapted to your requirements,
A selection of the best service providers regarding your project,
Permanent attention to detail,
A guarantee that announced services and prices will be respected,
The legal structure of a Travel Agency (insurance, guarantees),
Secure management of deposits and centralized invoicing, and
A guarantee of good value for money.
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Sylvie Cazes, Owner

OUR TEAM

Joint owner of Château Lynch-Bages, Sylvie is the owner
of Château Chauvin, Grand Cru Classé Saint-Émilion and the
Chapon Fin Restaurant, an exceptional gastronomic restaurant
in Bordeaux.
Sylvie is also President of the future Wine Cultural Centre that
will open in April 2006.

Clémence de La Ville
Manager

Audray Parisotto
Project Manager

CONTACT US : contact@bordeauxsaveurs.com - Tel : +33 (0)5 56 90 91 92
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O U R TA I LO R M A D E S E R V I C E S

All our packages are personalised and we organise your stay or event from A to Z.
Our agency will choose the service provider adapted to your needs,
book all the reservations and assure that your stay will live up to your expectations and more.

WINE TOURISM

BUSINESS TOURISM

EVENTS
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WINE TOURISM

A meticulous organization
and attention to detail
are our key words.
Whatever your wishes might be,
we will put together
your own special tailor made tour!

Groups,
Individuals,
Wine amateurs or professionals…
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WINE TOURISM

Visit

Discover

The most famous châteaux

Private tour, show, event

Stay

Relax

Luxury hotel, charming guest room, prestigious château

Spa, boat ride

Dining

Transport

Michelin-starred restaurant, local brasserie,
Private Château dinner

Private chauffeured car,
Helicopter ride over the vineyards

Learn

More…

Wine tasting course & cooking class

Golf, riding, vintage car rally
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4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

ACCOMMODATION: 5-STAR HOTELS AND PRESTIGIOUS CHÂTEAUX IN BORDEAUX

This exceptional tour will lead you to the heart of Bordeaux’s most famous
appellations. Thanks to 2 private wine courses, about ten cellar visits in prestigious
châteaux, tastings of Grands Crus and refined meals with fabulous food and wine
pairings, Bordeaux great wines will no longer have any secrets for you!
DAY 1

Arrival and discovery of Bordeaux

	Check-in to your 5-star hotel: “style and elegance” for this luxurious hotel located opposite the Grand Theatre de Bordeaux, whose rooms are designed by the famous French
designer Jacques Garcia.
	Private tasting course in a unique place in the centre of Bordeaux: introduction to
Bordeaux vineyards, techniques of winemaking and wine tasting delights. Welcoming
dinner in a brasserie, well known in Bordeaux for its very large wine selection.
DAY 2

Saint-Émilion: Great wines & UNESCO Heritage

	Introduction to wine blending in a Grand Cru Classé Château of Saint-Émilion and make
your own wine.
	Lunch at the Château Troplong Mondot, Premier Grand Cru Classé, Saint-Émilion: elegant decor, seasonal cuisine and terrace with a view on the vineyard.
	Wine tasting and tour at the Château Beauséjour-Bécot, Premier Grand Cru Classé,
Saint-Émilion.
	Private guided tour of Saint-Émilion’s underground monuments. The city is classified as a
UNESCO World Heritage site since 1999.
Boat cruise and dinner on the Garonne River.
DAY 3

Arcachon Bay

	Bike ride to the Cap Ferret peninsula: ride between the pine trees and spot the majestic
“cabanes tchanquées”.
	Oyster tasting with bread and butter and a glass of white in a charming little hut on the
Ferret peninsula.
	Lunch in a beautiful little restaurant located in a typical fisherman village of wooden huts.
Boat ride on the Bay: discover the beautiful « île aux Oiseaux » (birds’ island).
Dinner at gastronomic restaurant.
DAY 4

Médoc Grands Crus Classés

	Cellar visit and wine tasting at the Château Margaux, Premier Grand Cru Classé, Margaux.
Lunch in a local Médoc-brasserie with seasonal and fresh produce.
	Cellar visit and wine tasting at the Château Mouton Rothschild, Premier Grand Cru Classé,
Pauillac.
	Reception in a prestigious Château Grand Cru Classé: cellar visits and dinner at the château. You will be served a prestige-dinner and sleep in a magnificent room in the château.
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BUSINESS TOURISM

Leave the business environment,
mobilise your teams with activities
that deal with specific management issues
and strengthen team spirit:
these are some of the objectives
that Bordeaux Saveurs can help you achieve!

Incentives,
Meetings and conventions,
product launching…
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BUSINESS TOURISM

Surprise

unique & prestigious venues

Get together

Share

places where you can discuss anything

Unite

our fun tours

unforgettable moments

activities that unite teams

Innovate

extraordinary activities

Stand out

Discover
Entertain
magical receptions

Plan

a flawless organisation

a selection of unusual programmes
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S E M I N A R I N T H E V I N E YA R D S
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS - ACCOMMODATION: 5-STAR HOTEL

If you need three words to describe our seminars, it would be: surprising,
original and prestigious. Make an impact thanks to our seminars
and leave a lasting impression in the mind of your clients or your team.
DAY 1

Discover the city’s heritage in a fun way

	Massive treasure hunt in the historical centre of the city : With the help of a road book,
the participants, set up in teams, will have to discover the city’s secrets and be the first to
find the treasure.
Check in your magnificent 5-star hotel
Dinner in a gastronomic restaurant, 1 Michelin star
DAY 2

Grands Crus Day
Work morning in a comfortable and cosy setting in your hotel.

	Your meetings will be held in a reception room with all the hi-tech equipment you need.
A delicious « pause café » will be served during the morning.
	Lunch in a prestigious vineyard: private wine cellar tour, followed by a lunch in an old
cellar bringing together refinement, modernity and tradition.
	Tasting workshop: “Blending creation”: through this interactive workshop, you are
invited to unveil the secrets and characteristics of Bordeaux wines, their grape varieties, and the importance of the choice of plot and of the maturation degree… After the
tasting of single grape variety wines, you will create your own blending with your team
and will leave with a bottle of your creation.
	Cocktail dinner in a special wine venue: local produce will be served in a refined decor,
and wine will accompany the dinner. All the perfect ingredients for a perfect evening!
DAY 3

Rally in vintage cars

	Drive vintage cars through the vineyards: Ford Mustang, Moss Monaco, Morgan 4-4
DHC, Cadillac Sixty... Enjoy a ride through the vineyards in a legendary car.
Picnic lunch in a prestigious Château.
End of our services.
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EVENT

Our careful organisation,
professionalism and solid experience
will ensure that your event is a success.
Whether your event is big or small,
Bordeaux Saveurs is your perfect partner!

Formal gala dinner
Wedding,
Company event
PR event…
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EVENT

Analyse

Coordinate

Create

Host

your needs

each element

an event your way

your event

Design

Make

the event of your dreams

an impression

Chose

Offer

a magical setting and exceptional service

a unique experience
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R O A R I N G T W E N T I E S PA R T Y
I N A P R E S T I G I O U S C H ÂT E A U
Offer your clients or your team an exceptional reception in a refined and
extraordinary setting. Each detail will be perfect and will immerse your guests
into the crazy 20’s atmosphere just like the Great Gatsby parties!
	Welcoming of your guests by hostesses dressed in the 20’s-style.
	Accessories will be given to your guests (feathered headband for the women and hats
for the men).
Photo taken in the vintage cars of every one of your guests to immortalise.
	Festive and musical ambiance: jazz orchestra and cocktails, superb reception room
decorated with the colours of your company in the 20’s style (huge flower bouquets and
feathers, candles, chandeliers and 20’s accessories)
Refined menu, accompanied by the Château’s wines.
OUR OPTIONS

Decorations, flowers, special lights
	Technical equipment
Sound, stage, podium, screen, projector…

Signs

Signs at the reception, your logo printed on the written medium…

	Receptionist/hostess

Welcoming the guests, cloakroom management, prize-giving ceremony…

Music and hosting
	
Musicians, professional DJ, wine tasting host, dancers, circus performer, sound and
light, fireworks…

Professional speaker

Business world, sport, politics, art…

Photographer, video maker
Hairstyling, hairdressing and makeup
Transport

Luxury Sedan with chauffeur, minibus and bus, vintage cars, helicopter…

Accommodation

Booking and guest management
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C A Z E S F A M I LY

Château Chauvin

Saint-Émilion Grand Cru Classé

Bordeaux Saveurs

Receptive Wine Tour Operator

Le Chapon Fin

Restaurant Bordeaux-Centre
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CONTACT US
WWW.BORDEAUXSAVEURS.COM

Bordeaux Saveurs - 2 rue Michel Montaigne - 33000 Bordeaux - France - Tel : +33 (0)5 56 90 91 92 - contact@bordeauxsaveurs.com - www.bordeauxsaveurs.com

